
         Purdue Feb 1 [18]86 
My darling darling Effie_ 
 A new month has begun & I am glad of it for January has been a hard month & I am glad 
it has gone__  I hope that February will be easier but I don’t believe it can be very easy or any 
month between this & June be easy for I cant be easy tho I am far better than I was a couple of 
weeks ago.  But I want you so that I can’t be satisfied with things & so cant be easy & rested.  I 
don’t feel so.  I feel unrestful all the time.  I am not blue over it.  I simply choke that devil & 
dont let it have the least chance to life.  If I did not do so it would choke me & I should then be 
in a worse fix than I am at present.  But Darling I won’t keep on writing about this for I am afraid 
you will think I am losing control after all and getting pretty blue which I ain’t but I am wild for 
you & want you awfully. 
 We are having more & more pest.  Now two more students are pronounced by Dr 
Spaulding[,] a local celebrity here at Chauncey[,] to be measely.  That makes three of my 
students at present & no one knows how many more will break out soon_  The most 
remarkable thing about them is that they have all had it before.  I cant account for its coming 
out so long after Mr Virden got over it & all coming out upon persons who had the trouble 
before_  They have it very Light.  Ruffner hasn’t been abed & now Davidson has a very light 
attack.  The third one is Virdens chum & nurse[,] Mead.  Eight days is the regular incubation 
period but in Mead it was thirteen days after Virden left him that the thing broke out_  I hope 
we shan’t have any more but I dont much expect that hope will be gratified.  I kept the strictest 
possible quarantine on Virden & tho’t it was all O.K. but apparently it failed tho I am by no 
means sure that these cases caught it from Virden 

I had company for dinner today.  Mr Holcomb from Indianapolis read a lecture here 
yesterday & was here o visiting the school today so I took him to the club & I guess it reminded 
him vividly of his college days.  He is young & a bachelor & the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction for the state of Indiana.  Quite a gun I can tell you__  When he left me he gave me a 
pressing invitation to visit him in Indianapolis.  I must be sure & let him know if I meditated 
going to visit that city.  I am accumulating quite a number of friends there & must go down 
sometime & see them all.  I guess I will do it sometime about April first.  I wish the school was in 
Indianapolis.  We had the Palestine lecture this evening & it was unique.  The lecturer was one 
of those semi absent minded men who get the horse before the cart very frequently[,] for 
exinstance he took us “abord the cars & sailed to Paris & across the continent.  I mean went by 
rail to Paris & across the continent” and he showed us the gate near Jerusalem “where the 
blind man made spittle of clay.  I mean where Christ made clay of spittle.”  He got some of the 
most amusing slips in so wholly naive & natural & corrected them as if it was nothing at all to 
do a little thing of that sort.  Then as he rolled along he inculcated moral lessons in the 
perfunctory tone of a guide showing one thro’ a public institution_  [“]This is the needles eye & 
the camel must be divested of every thing to crawl through it.  So hard is it for a rich man to 



enter the kingdom of heaven.”  But it would take Mark Twain to do him.  I am utterly unequal 
to it.  He told me some interesting & useful things[,] lots of think I knew as well as he did and I 
spent a pleasant hour_  As I had a complimentary ticket I dont regard myself as badly cheated.  
He had pictures he had painted himself which he turned over out of the way but no regular 
panorama.  How I delighted in panoramas when I was a boy.  I was forever making them & I 
remember one I had.  It represented a voyage from america to Europe inclusive of a high 
colored Turnerian Shipwreck.  There were about fifteen pictures.  It was in a cigar box with a 
hole cut in the front to show the picture as it rolled past.  I had it a day or so & then a boy came 
to visit me & like a fool I gave it to him.  He wanted it & liked it so I just up & gave it to him tho I 
wanted it I guess fully as bad as he did___  Miss Elder leaves us in one week from today.  Poor 
Miss Weed is getting blue by way of anticipation.  There is a Methodist revival meeting in 
progress here in Chauncey and last night Miss Whipple attended for a lark with Miss Floyd & 
they [ill.] & spent her time with those silly girls making sport over the thing_  I must say I get 
sick of her.  Tonight she went to that show with a lot of the girls & the girls all sat chewing gum 
as hard as they could.  It was disgusting & I don’t see how they could do it.  I wouldn’t have 
stayed with a person so abominably vulgar as to chew gum in a place like that ____  I have 
finished my list of Beaufort Mollusks & shall mail it tomorrow.  I expect I shall tackle Limulus 
next[,] the horseshoe crab.  I have several things I am anxious to work on & wish I could find 
more time for study & as for reading or piano I have an awful time to get any of them done.   
But next term I shall have easy work[,] hardly more than one class per diem.  Wont I just lay 
into the original work.  I feel so the absence of library facilities.  It is a heavy loss to pull against.  
I have found the list you made very useful Darling & tho’t of you often & often while using it.  I 
am glad the paper is finished  _ The paper on the gill is nearly done.  I have had the proof___  I 
don’t know when the one I shall send tomorrow will be printed.  My own Darling[,] I must stop 
now & go to bed for it is nearly eleven oclock.  I haven’t mentioned your letter but it came on 
time & met a warm welcome.  I was sorry you had Faust so wretchedly given.  Berlioz 
conception of the part you criticized is wonderful & the most wonderful thing is the end of the 
Walpurgis Nacht which is part of The Titanias Wedding in the original of Go[e]the.  But I must 
go Darling.  I long for you all the time.  I cant get it out of my mind a minute.  Good night my 
darling darling Effie 

from your own loving 
   Harry___ 

                                    ___ 
 
Feb 2_  Darling Darling Darling 
 Oh my own precious darling little girl.  I wish I could have a real kiss this morning to 
gladden me for the days work[,] a real kiss.  There are so many read[y] for me[,] growing on 
your dear lips.  You send them from time to time as they ripen & they arent withered & sere by 



the time they get to me but are still fresh & sweet and a taste of the freshness is there still but 
they aren’t as good as a real fresh warm kiss while I have you close close close to me & feel 
your warm breath on my face and your cheek touching mine and I can look straight into your 
eye___  But Darling there is a great deal of comfort & sweetness in the kiss you send me.  I 
enjoy it & feast my soul on it & I know that you would so gladly give it instead of merely sending 
it.  It is hard to be as far from you.  It is hard every day & I feel it every single day of my life.  I 
dont get over it at all tho I am not so wild as I was at the first but I want the blessed happy 
sweetness of your own presence for I love you with my whole heart & I cant find any pleasure 
like the great pleasure I find in you__  There darling come & put your hands about my face & let 
me kiss your fingers, take my head in your arms & let me lie so a little bit & bend over & kiss 
your big baby who wants his Effie[,] my Effie[,] my own dearest dearest girl[,] my love__ 
 Oh darling goodbye for a little while 
  Your Harry_ 
 
 


